
Muffin Makin’



Introductions/Research
Much information can be found on the topic of taste preference and various flours.
Lauren conducted an experiment testing which all-purpose flour has the best taste.  

She used WhiteLily, Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Bob’s Red Mill, and King Arthur.  She baked 
biscuits and the results showed that you should use WhiteLily if you like biscuits, if you like 
cakes, cookies, and pies you should use Pillsbury or Gold Medal, and if you primarily bake 
bread then you should use Bob’s Red Mill or King Arthur.  (Please see reference slide)

Meg conducted an experiment testing the density of flour when cooked in a muffin.  She 
used finely-milled flour and whole wheat flour.  She baked them into the muffins and her 
results showed that if you like denser muffins go with whole wheat flour, for lighter and softer 
muffins use finely-milled flour.  (Please see reference slide)

As stated in the Food Network website, “Cake Flour: The flour with the lowest protein 
content (5 to 8 percent). The relative lack of gluten-forming proteins makes cake flour ideal 
for tender baked goods, such as cakes (of course), but also biscuits, muffins and scones.”  
(Please see reference slide)

As stated on the Sugar Geek Show website, “Cake Flour – Makes these muffins super 
tender and fluffy.” (Please see reference slide)



Statement of the Problem
The problem in this experiment was to find out which flour will affect the 
flavor of a muffin. I became interested in this topic because I would like to 
better my cooking talents and to do that I need to know which flour I should 
use when cooking baked goods. The information from this experiment will 
help people that want to improve the taste of a muffin.

Question/Problem
In this experiment I will be testing if the type flour will affect the flavor of a 
muffin. This will determine which type of flour is more preferred in a 
muffin.(Wheat flour-The Gold Medal,  all-purpose flour-Great Value, almond 
flour-Great Value, and bread flour-Great Value.)



Hypothesis/Predictions
I hypothesized that the muffin containing the all-purpose flour will be the most preferred 
muffin.  I thought this because research states all-purpose flour is commonly used for 
baking and people are most familiar with the taste.   Research also shows that 
all-purpose flour gives you a better and steadier muffin.  This information comes from 
kingarthurbaking.com.



Materials
●  6 cups- Great Value all-purpose flour
●  6 cups- The Gold Medal wheat flour 
●  6 cups- Great Value bread flour
●  6 cups- Great Value almond flour
●  8 teaspoons- Great Value pure vanilla extract
● 4 large bowls to mix in ingredients
● 8 Good & Gather large eggs
● 6 teaspoons- Great Value baking powder
● 2 cups- Good & Gather whole Milk
● 1 conventional oven to cook muffins
● 1 teaspoon- Kosher salt
● American eagle bag to hold ingredients for muffin recipe
● Cup measurements to add certain amounts of ingredients(Teaspoons, cups, 

tablespoons)
● 21.5” x 15.5”- 4 cooking trays 21.5” x 15.5” that hold 48 mini muffins

Figure 1: Sugar, whisks, 
measuring cups, plastic gloves, 
vanilla extract, food coloring, 
and baking powder.



Materials (Continued)

● Table to cook and prepare muffins
● 26.8 cm x 27.3- Ziploc bag to put the muffins in
● 16.5 cm x 3.7 cm- Pieces of printer paper that tells test subject to rate the muffins
● Wilton food coloring to label the muffins
● iPhone 12 Pro Max to jot down data and to see recipe and to take pictures
● 2 whisks to mix different substances
● Hairnet to follow CDC guidelines
● Plastic gloves to follow CDC guidelines
● Protective mask to follow CDC guidelines
● 2 ⅗  cups- C&H pure cane sugar
● Toothpick to see fully muffins are fully baked
● 62 students ages 11-14
● 6 sticks (48 tablespoons)- Kerigold butter
● Science Fair logbook
● Chromebook for data processing

Figure 2: All-purpose flour, wheat flour, 
almond flour, and bread flour.



Procedures
1.  Follow all CDC guidelines for food preparation.  Put on gloves, hairnet, and mask. 

Wash hands thoroughly.
2. Wash utensils and bowls with warm water and soap
3.  Label bowls as bowl 1, 2, 3, and 4
4.  Get ingredients from recipe
5.  Preheat oven to 350 degrees
6. Whisk 1 ½ cup of the first flour type which is all-purpose flour, 1 ½ teaspoons of baking 

powder, and ¼ teaspoon of salt into bowl 1
7.  In bowl 2 beat 2 large eggs and ⅔ cups of sugar with a whisk until light and foamy, 

about two minutes. 
8. While mixing gradually pour in 1 ½ sticks (12 tablespoons) of unsalted melted butter 

and 2 teaspoons of pure vanilla extract



Procedures(Continued)
 9.   Add half of bowl 1 mixture into bowl 2
10.  Then ½ cups of milk, then add the other half of bowl 1 mixture
11.  Add food coloring and  make sure color is different for each flour you use
12.  Bake for 18-20 minutes or until toothpick comes out clean
13.  Wash bowls, utensils, and measuring cups
14.  Let cool off for 10 minutes
15.  Repeat recipe four times each with different types of flour
16.  When finished baking, cut the muffins in half
17.  Put a muffin half from each of the 4 different types of flour into the same bag
18.  Hand out the bags along with a small piece of paper that tells test subjects to rate the 
taste of the muffins from one to four(one being the best and four being the worst).
19.  Collect papers once after they fill out the paper
20.  Put data into Logbook with iPhone 12 Pro Max 
21.  Get  average in which muffin was more preferred from three school classes
22. Put in results and conclusion in Logbook on iMac



Variables

Independent- The variable I will change is the flour that will be used in the muffin.

Dependent- I am measuring the more preferred flour in a muffin.

Control- My controlled variables are the time the muffins will be cooked, the same 
measurements and ingredients except for flour.



Results and Data

The results of the experiment were expected.  According to the results my hypothesis 
was supported.  The results showed that after averaging all the points to the different types 
of flours,  all-purpose with 30.8%, wheat flour with a percentage of 25.3%, bread flour with a 
percentage of 22.0%, and almond flour with 22.0%. This information indicates that the 
all-purpose flour was the most preferred and didn’t affect the taste of the muffin.



Results: Data Table

Total of points for each 
type of flour:

Average of points: Average percentages:

Wheat Flour: 145 points 23 25.3%

All-purpose Flour: 177 
points

28 30.8%

Bread Flour: 125 points 20 22.0%

Almond Flour: 124  
points

20 22.0%



Conclusion

 The experiment worked because I recounted data and made a correct graph.  It was indeed 
a success because of the effort I put into it and how efficient I worked on counting data, 
collecting data, getting test subjects, and using the right amount of ingredients straight off a 
recipe to distribute the best possible baked goods. The results told me that the almond flour 
had the most affect on the taste of the muffin.  This proved that when baking it might be best 
to avoid almond flour and to stick with all-purpose flour, which was the most preferred type.  
If I were to conduct this experiment in the future, I would distribute the samples in a quiet 
room because a loud room can be a factor that can lead to biased votes for a certain type of 
muffin.  Another thing I would change is the independent variable, instead of changing flour I 
would change another ingredient in the recipe.



Implications and Ideas for Future Research…
If I were to conduct this experiment in the future, I would distribute the samples in a quiet 
room because a loud room can be a factor that can lead to biased votes for a certain type of 
muffin.  Another thing I would change is the independent variable, instead of changing flour I 
would change another ingredient in the recipe. 
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